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气综合练习） 1.If he ______ finished his dinner a little sooner, he

wouldn’t have missed the 8:30 train. a. would have b. was c. had d.

had been 2.Helen couldn’t go to France after all. That’s too had. I

’m sure she would have enjoyed it if ______. a. she’s gone b. she

’ll go c. she’d gone d. she’d go 3.Ring me up tomorrow so that

I _____ remember to come to the meeting. a. must b. would c. may

d. were to 4.Whether the information ______ true or not, we must

be vigilant. a. be b. are c. were d. is 5.It is impossible to imagine how

man ______ without the sun’s energy. a. could live b. lives c. had

lived d. is living 6.Were it not for the friction exerted between the

tires and the road, the vehicle ______ started. a.can not even be b.

could not even be c. should even be d. be not even 7.What would

happen, if you ______ the rules of the road? a. not observed b. do

not observe c did not observe d. observe not 8.The manager of the

hotel requests that all the guests ______ after the mid-night. a.don

’t make loud noise b. couldn’t make any noise c. not to make low

noise d. shouldn’t make loud noise 9.Even if I had known her

address, I _______ time to write to her. a.can not have had b. might

not have had c. will not have had d. must not have had 10.Be the

consequences what they ______, I will not shrink from doing my

duty. a. may b. will c. would d. were 11.Given more attention, the

work ______. a. had been better done b. will be done better c. was



better done d. could have been better done 12. ______ for your help,

we’d never have been able to get out of trouble. a.Had it not been

b. If it was not c. If we had not been d. If there had not been 13.Had

Paul received six more votes in the last election, he ______ our

chairman now. a. must have been b. would have been c. were d.

would be 14. It was essential that he ______ the contract before the

end of the month. a. signed b. sign c. had signed d. signs 15.I ______

you a valuable present for your birthday, but I was short of money at

that time. a.would like to give b. liked to have given c. would have

liked to give d. like to give 2.The instructions ask that he ______a red

pen or a pencil. a. not use b. don’t use c. can’t use d. mustn’t

use 3.Your advice that Mr. Smith ______ here for another week

seems acceptable. a. stays b. stay c. stayed d. will stay 4.Mr. Johnson

prefers that she ______ with him personally. a. speaks b. will speak c.

speak d. would speak 5.But for their common efforts, they ______

achieved so much in their research.. a.could have b. will not have c

could not have d. have not 6.If only you ______ try a little harder! a.

had b. would c. will d. have to 7.I wish I _____ the play on TV the

other night. a.will see b. saw c. had seen d. would be 8.The earth

behaves as though it _____ an immense magnet. a.were b. was c. had

been d. would be 9.Rather than ____ the risk of losing his job, he

came to terms with them. a. to run b. run c. running d. ran 100Test 
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